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Abstract 
In the past years, research topics like urban sprawl, ecosystem services and sustainable food, water and energy supply gained 
growing interest in the light of a changing climate. With regard to a continuously increasing number of people in fast expanding 
cities, so-called urban services and ecosystem services may see limitations and need to be subject to further examination. In this 
paper, the methodological approach how to combine ecosystem services and urban planning using the framework of an Urban 
Ecosystem Services Review will be discussed. Therein, different frameworks are interlinked in order to create an integrated 
approach for cities. The examples of air quality regulation, recreation and aesthetic appreciation are discussed in more detail. A 
case study in Singapore serves as a first practical implementation. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In the past years, the attitude towards urban sprawl and ecosystem development has changed. Urban areas and 
cities are regarded as fast expanding “systems of systems”. Terms like “urban nature”, “urban ecosystem services 
and disservices” and “quality of life” gained growing interest in research and city development decision making. By 
now, more than half of the population lives in cities and urban areas which account for about 3 % of the global land 
area (while the regional coverage may be as high as 32 %) [1], making them the main consumers of ecosystem 
services. 
Bolund and Humhammar raise the concept of cities being a “global network of ecosystems” with regard to 
mankind being part of nature and therefore natural processes [2]. Nevertheless, for a long time, biodiversity was not 
appropriately addressed in the urban development context but now with a growing concern we can conclude that 
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nature is (re)introduced in cities and city concepts. 
In order to address biodiversity and ecosystem issues appropriately, cities worldwide commit themselves to 
different concepts, for example the resilient city, sustainable city, green city initiatives and others. The Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment (MEA) defined ecosystem services as “the benefits people obtain from ecosystems” [3]. 
Therefore, the MEA built four categories of ecosystem services (ES). In 2011, The TEEB Manual for Cities was 
released, adopting the idea of four categories of ES [4]. The following table (Tab. 1) shows an overview of the 
different ecosystem services. 
Table 1: Overview on the four types of Ecosystem Services [3, 4] 
Provisioning Services 
e.g. food, water, raw materials and energy 
Regulating Services 
e.g. carbon sequestration, climate regulation,  
air and water purification, waste decomposition 
Cultural Services 
e.g. aesthetics, recreation, eco-tourism 
Supporting or Habitat Services 
e.g. nutrient cycle, primary production, soil formation, habitats 
 
For an integrated ecosystem service assessment, the so-called “Corporate Ecosystem Services Review” (corporate 
ESR) in 2008 and 2012 respectively was established [5]. Therein, a five step methodological framework and a set of 
ES are described in order to identify and to evaluate the dependencies and impacts of businesses on ES. 
Furthermore, the TEEB provides a six step approach tailored to cities. Therein, the determination of relevant 
information and assessment methods is emphasized complementary to the five steps in the corporate ESR.  
In the following sections, a methodology of an Urban-ESR is introduced. This approach combines the general 
conditions of the corporate ESR, the enhancement by the TEEB as well as the different sets of ES and their functions 
in an urban context. Moreover, it is also regarded as an added value to the more theoretical assessment of the CBI in 
Singapore and the BAF in Berlin. After setting up the framework of an Urban-ESR, we describe the process using 
the example of Singapore as a case study city. 
Thus, the paper contains an explanation of the framework of the Urban-ESR in Section 2. Afterwards, it continues 
in Section 3 with a pre-study on Singapore, realized in 2012 and with the GIS-based assessment of Urban ES in 
Singapore carried out in 2014. The paper concludes with a discussion section and an outlook for further 
improvement. 
2. Approach on Urban Ecosystem Services Reviews 
The Biotope Area Factor (BAF) (Berlin): In the 1970’s, Berlin enacted several laws with reference to nature and 
environmental protection, among others the Berlin Nature-Conservation Law and the State Forest Law. 
Consequently, Berlin established the conservation of historic gardens, the Environmental Atlas of Berlin, the 
expanded habitat and species protection and the courtyard-greening programme in West Berlin [6]. The courtyard-
greening programme, established between 1983 and 1997 was dedicated to courtyard, rooftop and façade greening 
with the main goal of improving the quality of life. Furthermore, Berlin started the creation of its Land Use Plan and 
the associated Landscape Programme in 1984 with a revision in 1994 [7]. Both of these programmes shape the 
frame for the Biotope Area Factor (BAF). The BAF aims at setting a benchmark in terms of improving ecosystem 
functions and developing biotopes and biodiversity in inner city areas. Moreover, the targets or functions of the BAF 
are tackling several ecosystem services such as an improvement of the microclimate and air quality, stabilizing the 
soil function and water retention as well as retaining habitats [8, 7]. The BAF is the quotient of the ecologically 
effective area divided by the total land area. To determine the BAF, e.g. in residential areas, a weighting factor 
according to surface sealing is introduced. It ranges between 0.0 for sealed, impermeable surfaces over 0.5 for semi-
open surfaces and vertical greenery to 0.7-1.0 for vegetated surface, green roofs and natural surfaces. Putting this 
BAF in relation to the development goals (e.g. 0.3 for commercial use or 0.6 for residential units), the BAF supports 
decision making towards an improved environmental situation. 
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City Biodiversity Index (CBI) (Singapore): Singapore started developing its vision of becoming a “City in a 
Garden” already in the 1960’s with the Green City Plan. Due to this programme, the green areas in the city could be 
increased from 35.7 % to 46.5 % in the time period 1986 - 1997 [9]. Consequently in 2008, the Ministry for 
National Development Singapore proposed an “index to measure biodiversity in cities” – the first reference to the 
“Singapore Index on Cities’ Biodiversity” later on known as City Biodiversity Index (CBI) [10]. The aim of the CBI 
is to allow a self-assessment and benchmarking biodiversity in the urban context, to rate biodiversity loss and to 
measure ecosystems and ecological footprints. The CBI consists of 23/25 indicators with a maximum score of 
92/100 [10, 11]. These indicators are structured into three classes: (1) native biodiversity in the city, (2) ES provided 
by biodiversity in the city and (3) governance and management of biodiversity in the city [12]. Within the second 
category “Ecosystem services provided by biodiversity in the city”, the indicators of water regulation, climate 
regulation, recreation and education are listed. Until 2012, 50 cities were in the state of applying the CBI [13]. 
 
Berlin and Singapore provide two very good examples on how biodiversity and ES should be included in urban 
planning approaches. Nevertheless, these approaches lack in-depth and detailed analyses of the benefits that ES may 
provide the city and its inhabitants. To contrast this, an integrated approach was developed in order to classify and 
analyze ES in an urban environment to increase the resilience of urban development. An additional review of several 
best practices in cities came up with an identification of key ES in an urban context. The results show that especially 
regulating services and cultural services are of importance. Among the Regulating Services air purification, (micro-
)climate regulation including the Urban Heat Island Effect, noise reduction and rainwater runoff were identified, 
while among the Cultural Services, recreation and (eco-)tourism stood out. 
Other ES are emerging as important services such as the provisioning of food. This observation is in line with the 
promotion of urban agriculture and urban farming initiatives. The terms refer to any agriculture in the city limits or 
within peri-urban areas. Urban agriculture provides several further benefits in the frame of ES, such as reducing air 
pollution, providing recreational areas, support in saving energy, production of organic waste which can be used as a 
fertilizer or in bioenergy conversion. 
Consequently, several approaches for the assessment of urban ES were examined, inter alia, the TEEB Manual 
for Cities and the corporate ESR by the World Resources Institute. The approach as described by the TEEB Manual 
for Cities compiles six steps, starting with an identification of the issue and a selection of the scope. After an 
identification of the most relevant ES, the procedure continues with a selection of assessment methods, an 
assessment of the ES and their changes, a comparison of options and finalizes with an assessment of impact of 
policy options. The corporate ESR as established by the WRI comprises a five step line of action: (1) selection of 
the scope, (2) identification of priority ES, (3) analysis of trends in the priority ES, (4) identification of business 
risks and opportunities and (5) development of strategies to address the relevant risks and opportunities. These two 
linear approaches were reviewed and adapted to the urban context. In conclusion, a framework of five steps was 

















Figure 1: The process of Ecosystem Services Reviews (ESR). Left column: Corporate-ESR according to [5], center column: Urban-ESR 
as developed by EIFER in 2012, right column: methodological enhancement according to EIFER since 2014 [14, 15] 
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With reference to Singapore, such cities with extremely high population density, combined with an urbanization 
rate of 100 %, the main objective of ES is a high quality of life. The approach to assess ES could be helpful to fulfil 
the environmental ambitions of the city planners. Singapore’s concern for urban aesthetics to maintain its reputation 
of a “Garden City” was the key motivation for their policy to promote green roofs, the so-called “Skyrise Greenery”. 
Along with other benefits, Skyrise Greenery is supposed to mitigate the Urban Heat Island Effect, reduce the costs 
for domestic cooling and serve as additional supply of local produce. 
This methodological framework was partially applied to the case of Singapore in a pre-study in 2012. The 
objectives of this first application were to demonstrate the relevance of such an Urban-ESR approach and to prepare 
the full application in a subsequent investigation. 
3. Methods and Data 
3.1. Pre-Study in Singapore 
In 2012, a pre-study on Singapore with the help of the Urban-ESR framework was conducted. A revision of 
different plans, e.g. the Green Plan 2012 [16] and the Strategies for Sustainable Growth 2009 [17] served as the 
basis for a first identification of main challenges regarding ES in the city. The ES tackled in these plans are: i) Urban 
Heat Island mitigation (ES of local climate regulation), ii) rainwater control (ES of water and flood regulation), iii) 
air quality improvement (ES of air quality regulation) and iv) aesthetics and recreation aspects to maintain a high 
quality of life in Singapore (ES of recreation and aesthetic appreciation). Green parks, park connectors, skyrise 
greenery and water retention are the main topics in Singapore starting in 2009 with an outlook to 2030 (see Tab. 2). 
Table 2: Overview on the key performance indicators for future city development in Singapore and its environmental goals [according to 16, 17].  
Goals Today 2020 2030 
Green park space 900 ha 4 200 ha 0.8 ha/1 000 person 
Park connectors 100 km 360 km  
Skyrise Greenery  30 ha 50 ha 
Water reservoirs  820 ha 900 ha 
Waterways  90 km 100 km 
PM2.5 16 μg/m³ 12 μg/m³ 12 μg/m³ 
SO2  15 μg/m³ 15 μg/m³ 
 
After this definition of the scope, the second step of the pre-study consisted of a review of basic management 
options to determine the benefits for each identified ES as well as the costs of implementation. However, Tab. 3 
shows the importance of the co-benefits generated by the environmental options. 
 
Table 3: Qualitative assessment of co-benefits of different ecological management options [e.g. 16, 17] 










Urban forest +++ +++ +++ +++ $$$ 
Street trees ++ + - → ++ +++ $ 
Green roofs and 
walls 
0 → ++ ++ ++ 0 → +++ $ → $$$ 
Constructed 
wetlands 
++ +++ 0 ++ $$ 
Retention systems + +++ 0 0 → + $ → $$ 
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Greenery in the city will contribute to local climate regulation, air pollution removal, rainwater control and 
aesthetic appreciation at the same time. Yet, greenery has to follow some basic principles of proper maintenance and 
needs to be well adapted to the local environment in its selection. 
3.2. Urban-ESR Step 1: Questionnaire and Prioritization 
In order to prioritize the most important ES in the urban context of Singapore, the Urban-ESR starts with the 
preparation and conduction of a user-friendly survey. The spreadsheets provided by the WRI was adapted to a 
shorter online questionnaire for this purpose. The survey was spread to 40 different institutions, among them 
universities of Singapore, several ministries and a variation of NGOs. The response rate totaled 17.5 %. Within the 
survey, respondents were on the one hand asked to rate the significance of the ES ranging from a high significance 
(3) to no significance (0). On the other hand, they should rate the impact of the cities activities on ES respectively. 
Given the number of seven responses, the maximum total value that can be placed on the services is 21. Based on 
the responses, the most important ES for the case of Singapore are identified as in Tab. 4. 
Table 4: TOP 7 Ecosystem Services in Singapore according to the weighted results of the questionnaire 
Categories Prioritized Ecosystem Services 
Provisioning Services Food 
Fresh Water 
Regulating Services Air quality regulation 
Waste water treatment 
Habitat Services Habitat 
Cultural and amenity services Aesthetic quality 
Recreation 
 
During the course of the project, these priority ES are analyzed with the help of different GIS-based tools, such as 
the toolbox InVEST©† in ArcGIS® (see section 3.3) and assessed in terms of their costs and benefits (upcoming). 
3.3. Urban-ESR Steps 2 and 3: GIS-based assessments 
Each of the prioritized ES needs specific tools and methods to be analyzed appropriately. For most of the 
identified services, such as habitats, aesthetic quality and recreation, the toolbox InVEST© (“The Integrated 
Valuation for Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs”) can be used directly with the elements of the corresponding 
name. Other ES, such as air quality regulation need further assistance and selection by choosing the elements of 
carbon sequestration and storage as well as pollination. InVEST© was developed by the Natural Capital Project and 
enables the assessment of ecological production and subsequent economic valuation. The open source models are 
used for mapping and evaluation, while the results are mainly displayed through ArcGIS® [18]. Other ArcGIS® 
implemented toolboxes, e.g. proximity, groundwater and hydrologic analyses, view sheds and visibility as well as 
area and distance calculations, are used for the provision of food and potable water, further recreation analyses and 
fresh and waste water assessments. 
In the upcoming paragraphs, the ES of air quality regulation, recreation and aesthetic appreciation are described 
in more detail. These ES have been identified in both, the pre-study as well as in the frame of the survey and will 
illustrate the process of modelling ES in this context. 
 
For the ES of air quality regulation, the model “Carbon” in the toolbox InVEST© represents carbon storage and 
sequestration. In a defined landscape, InVEST© calculates the amount of carbon stored over time and measures the 
social value of carbon storage and sequestration. This equals avoided social damage associated with the release of 
the greenhouse gas into the atmosphere. Therefore, “Carbon” represents four types of carbon pools namely 
 
 
† © Stanford Woods Institute for the Environment, University of Minnesota's Institute on the Environment, The Nature Conservancy, World Wildlife Fund 
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aboveground biomass, belowground biomass, soil and dead organic matter. Input values for carbon pools are 
derived from the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories [19]. Further, the input of this 
model requires information on the land use classes which are based on [20]. As the results depend on the resolution 
of the input data, the maximum resolution for this assessment is a cell size of 500 m. This means, carbon 
sequestration on a street or housing level is not included in this model. The valuation model requires input on the 
value of carbon (USD per metric ton), the market discount price of carbon (%) as well as the annual rate of change 
in price of carbon (%). 
 
To assess the cultural ES of recreation the accordingly named model “Recreation” in the toolbox InVEST© was 
chosen. Recreation was introduced into InVEST© in version 2.6.0, therein the area of interest is combined with 
geotagged photographs from the database flickr in order to create a proxy of person-days of visitation. In the 
example of Singapore, further data input includes the location of natural features, among them urban parks and other 
recreational sites namely relaxation areas of green spaces, parks and fitness corners. Moreover, cycling paths and the 
Singaporean park connector loops were used as a reference. The output generated is a raster file with a resolution of 
250 m with the indication of average users per day.  
The recreation analysis takes into account the above mentioned basic data and the complementary database of 
flickr to create a raster output of users per day on average. Using comparison to the natural features, cycling paths 
and park connector loops allows for a conclusion on current high visitation rates as well as on potential to improve 
and optimize the connection between ES, the population and their use. 
 
The last example in Singapore of aesthetic appreciation is represented by the model “Aesthetic Quality” in 
InVEST© Therein, view shed maps of a visual footprint are calculated. The purpose of this model is to assess the 
aesthetic quality in order to create well-being for local communities. Within the model, the visibility of selected 
objects, in this case of natural objects such as heritage trees, skyrise greenery and community gardens, is computed 
in combination with a digital elevation model and the population density. The cell size in this case is 100 m. 
Moreover, the analysis allows for an overlap of other features. For Singapore we selected the aggregated buildings 
as a comparison of high living quality with the scenic view. This analysis provides valuable insight into the planning 
issues for more and well-placed greenery within the city. 
Within the model on aesthetic quality, next to the defined area of interest (Singapore island), a digital elevation 
model, a global population raster and so-called positive natural impact points were included in the calculation. These 
positive natural impact points are comprise of heritage trees, skyrise greenery and community gardens which are 
assumed to deliver ES to the people in terms of appreciation, quality of life and the provision of food and recreation. 
In this model, scenarios were built according to the last years’ increase in positive impact points. The output 
generated shows maps with number of positive impacts points visible in a resolution of 100 m in terms of a 
viewshed assessment. 
 
The following table shows an overview on the datasets used for the modelling of urban ES in Singapore for the 
three models described above. The table is not exhaustive and is subject to continuous improvement. 
Table 5: Overview of the assessment of three selected ES in Singapore, input, output, values and references 
Model in 
InVEST© 
Input datasets Output datasets and 
values 
References 
Carbon Raster: Land cover/land use 
Table: Carbon Pools 
Metrics: Value of Carbon (USD/metric ton), market discount in price of 
carbon (%), annual rate of change in price of carbon (%) 
Raster: total current 
carbon storage per cell 
Table: total current 
carbon storage per cell 
[19], [20] 
Recreation Raster: global population distribution, land cover/land use 
Vector: parkconnector, railways, roads, waterways, connection to Open 
Street Map (optional) 
Other: connection to flickr database 
Raster: users per day on 
average per cell 




Vector: positive, natural impact points (heritage trees, skyrise greenery, 
community gardens), overlap features (aggregated building structures) 
Raster: digital elevation model, global population distribution 
Raster: features in 
viewshed per cell 
[21], [22], [23], 
[24] 
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4. Conclusions 
In order to create a general overview on urban ES in Singapore, several frameworks and approaches were 
combined, among them the Corporate ESR [5], the TEEB Manual for Cities [4], the BAF as developed in the city of 
Berlin as well as the CBI or Singapore Index on Cities’ Biodiversity. This general approach was supported by a pre-
study for the city of Singapore to create a first insight on the cities’ practice in natural and environmental 
development. The pre-study clearly underlined the importance of green areas and greenery within a city as basic ES 
that can be implemented for intrinsic improvements of the quality of life or well-being for Singapore’s inhabitants. 
Moreover, green cities may increase regulating and providing ES such as air quality regulation, food and water 
provision and habitat development. A fragmentation of habitats and the environment can also be regulated or 
decreased by installing connections and networks. Hence, the following examples show the development of the ES 
“air quality regulation”, “recreation” and “aesthetic quality” in Singapore. 
Air quality regulation is here represented with a carbon storage and sequestration analysis. Due to the model and 
land cover data resolution, the analysis takes into account the carbon storage of aboveground, belowground and dead 
matter as well as soil carbon. However, it does not take into account smaller patches of greenery nor street trees or 
community gardens. Therefore, the highest amounts of carbon stored can be found in areas of forested national 
parks or reservoirs as well as in wetland reserves in Singapore. The active participation of Singapore to mitigate 
greenhouse gas emissions and regulate air quality is therefore not sufficiently reproduced in the current InVEST© 
models.  
The recreation analysis offers several interpretations. Since the model relies on the flickr database of geo-tagged 
photographs and calculates the overall density of visits, the results show visitation rates regardless of the type of 
recreational feature. Moreover, high visitation rates might alter and decrease the individual recreation due to many 
people crowding in the same places. Here, it is not possible to distinguish between purely natural recreation facets 
and other cultural features. By installing the park connector loops and several cycling paths, the Singaporean 
governments regulates the spread of visitors locally and creates space for natural development. In this analysis, the 
park connectors represent a network for habitat and shelter from a conservation point of view and raise social 
interaction. All in all, the park connector loops increase the recreational value by providing habitat connectivity. 
The aesthetic quality analysis provides insight into the appreciation of natural points in Singapore. However, this 
assessment is very much influenced by the aesthetically positive points chosen in the calculation. Here, the layers of 
community gardens, skyrise greenery, heritage trees depict the human effort in making cities greener and more 
resilient. 
5. Discussion and outlook 
Overall, the analysis of the cultural ES in Singapore includes among other features community gardens, heritage 
trees, skyrise greenery, relaxation areas such as parks, green spaces and fitness corners, cycling paths and park 
connector loops as well as waterways, reservoirs and the Marina Bay area. This gives us a comprehensive picture of 
how Singapore handles ES in the urban area and the surrounding island. By using view shed and density analyses, 
the routes to create a network between the city and its urban ES seem well planned. 
Still, some criticism and room for improvement must be mentioned. The resolution of the models used in 
InVEST© varies. From a 100 m resolution for the aesthetic quality calculations to a 500 m resolution for the carbon 
storage analysis, a wide variety in data quality is obvious. Thus, the results of the different calculations need 
adjustment when compared directly in a completely integrated approach. In addition, the influence of input in some 
models is either limited or restricted. That is, the pictures from the flickr database cannot be selected, e.g. by using 
specific tags or key words. Other analysis would experience comprehensive improvement by adding areas instead of 
points, e.g. in the aesthetic quality assessment. Here, only point features in the GIS-based tool are taken into account 
while bigger areas such as parks and reservoirs are not counted in as relevant. 
Altogether, the framework of an Urban-ESR with the help of GIS-based tools such as InVEST© provides valuable 
results for further assessments. In the upcoming work, cost-benefit assessments as well as SWOT analyses will be 
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regarded for future decision making. Singapore offers good conditions for an all-embracing and integrated handling 
of (urban) ecosystem services.  
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